Update on the Sedimentation Education Program

Presentations/Exhibits

Evangelyn Lowery-Jacobs has been asked to visit Purnell Swett High School to discuss the Sediment Program. The school representatives have requested presentations to introduce new career fields to students interested in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).

Workshops

Fall E&SC Design Workshops

Planning is underway for the fall 2014 Erosion and Sedimentation Control Planning and Design Workshops. Considerations are being made to conduct the workshops in strategic areas to encourage participation, in a cost effective manner.

Contract Administration

Final invoices were completed, and the contracts have been closed out for FY2013-2014. The following contracts for FY2014-2015 were approved, during the May Sedimentation Control Commission meeting: “Support for Four Workshops to Train Design Professionals,” and “Support for Annual Workshop and Awards Luncheon for Local Programs.” The two contracts for the upcoming fiscal year are in draft form, and awaiting ratification of the new budget for contract preparation.